
Financials

Includes general ledger, accounts receivable and accounts 
payable, enforces rules and achieves compliance with 
fiscal best practices and project specifications. 

Financials
Real-time access to inventory, maintenance and repair  
data, helps you control material costs, speed up the 
procurement process and enhance operational performance. 

Asset Management

Ensures regulatory compliance at the local, state and 
national levels. 

Corporate Risk Management 

Take control of your workflows, content assets and 
analytics. 

Enterprise Content Management 

As your construction firm takes on a growing number 
of projects and tries to keep them running on budget 
and on schedule, your teams will depend on greater 
cost and pricing transparency. CMiC Financials 
delivers complete visibility of real-time data in complex 
environments with shifting cost structures — a single 
version of truth, from the office to field operations. 

FEATURES

Our complete and unified industry-specific software 
— purpose-built for the construction industry — will 
end your firm’s quest for flawless business execution. 
Whether you need a robust enterprise-wide, all-in-one 
software or a specific software to run financials or 
manage your field staff, CMiC’s construction Financials 
software solution has your business needs covered. 

INTRODUCTION

/ Financials

Confidently orchestrate the fluid dynamics of a 
project-based workforce. 

Human Capital Management & Payroll

Optimize resources, schedules, opportunities and 
financial forecasts.

Enterprise Planning



• Budgeting 
• General Ledger
• Accounts Payable
• Accounts Receivable

• Purchase Orders
• Materials & Inventory Management 
• Equipment Costing 
• Depreciation Management

• Resource Planning
• Opportunity Mangement 
• Scheduling

• Payroll Management 
• Human Resources
• Employee Time & Expense Tracking

• Workflows
• Imaging
• Analytics (Reports & Dashboards)

As a leader in the construction software space, CMiC recognizes the specific needs of financial professionals in 
construction as well as contractors. Our accounting software solution, which is designed to deliver on industry-specific 
functionality and workflows, is architected to flow financial data into both your General Ledger and your job costing 
simultaneously.

Our construction Payroll module streamlines processes including automating mobile timecards, which assist in 
managing your employees and crews to closely monitor the performance of all projects they are working on. 

Our Opportunity Management application allows your team to optimize resources, easily visualize deal pipelines, prioritize 
actions to accelerate the sales process and manage relationships effectively. 

From an asset management perspective, our equipment and inventory management applications can help your team 
manage your firm’s equipment remotely, minimizing time-loss and job impact. Further, it allows teams to track fleet 
inspections, monitor equipment hours and stay on top of operating expenses, equipping you to produce accurate work 
orders and manage maintenance-related costs effectively.  
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/ Financials

CMiC delivers complete and unified Financials and 
Project Management solutions for construciton 
and capital projects firms.  CMiCs robust software 
transforms how firms optimize productivity, minimize 
risk and drive growth by planning and managing all 
financials, projects, resources, and content assets — 
from a Single Database PlatformTM.
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